Lars och Agneta Andersson
Gardening enthusiasts
”The longer we have had this the
better it feels”

Line Strand, biologist at SLU, Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences
”The system is almost self-sustaining. I prefer
taking care of maintenance myself and not
depend on expensive service”

The Löndahl family
Farmers
”The system from Alnarp was
approved by the municipality
and it felt good to have a circular system, we can use the lime
material on our farmland.”

We can help you with the
application to the municipality.
Book a free consultation meeting!

Follow us on
facebook
Alnarp Cleanwater Technology
Box 206 | 230 53 Alnarp | Tel 040-462690
info@alnarpcleanwater.se | www.alnarpcleanwater.se
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Secure and reliable
Minimized sludge removal
Low maintenance cost
Long term tested in Sweden
Free from chemicals

Alnarp Cleanwater –
natural, small wastewater treatment
system (SWWTS)

Alnarp Cleanwater – natural waste water treatment
Greater margins – less sensitive

Simple – low maintenance

Secure and reliable now and in the future

Alnarp Cleanwater uses the same treatment processes that you find in a wetland. The large volumes
of water, together with the large bioactive surfaces
result in a stable treatment process no matter how
many people in the household. There is no need for
any adjustment, nature responds automatically to
changes in wastewater load. Despite these extremely favourable margins, the SWWTS from Alnarp only
requires 3 m2 of your garden.

Thanks to the natural processes the system doesn´t
need any chemicals and requires very little maintenance. This saves you both time and money as service maintenance is not mandatory. If you choose to
install ProACT®, (sludge degrader) then the yearly
removal of sludge is eliminated. For a normal household sludge removal would only be needed every
tenth year if you follow our advice and do not flush
non-organic materials into the system. The only
requirement would be to cut down the plants during
the spring.

The system was tested by JTI - the institute for farming
and green technology which is now called RISE.
The testing was carried out for a whole year in Sweden with good results.
According to a study by IVL – the Swedish environmental institute, Pharma residues are degraded better
in Alnarps SWWTS than in a regular big scale Sewage
Water Treatment Plant. No traceable levels of hormones were found in the outlet!
For secure and reliable operation of the system we
have incorporated a microcomputer with an alarm
function, that will notify you in the unlikely event
something is wrong.

Since the system is developed for up to 10 persons
you can easily connect together with other households.
If the treatment demands on your property changes to
a higher protection level, you can easily upgrade the
treatment to meet these requirements.
As the climate changes, extreme weather events such
as flooding will become more frequent. To secure the
quality of your drinking water the sewage treatment
is completely separated from the groundwater (unlike
infiltrations).

ProACT®– the sludge degrader

InterACT® – a compact and optimized wetland

ProACT® is the first treatment step, where microorganisms degrade the sludge in an anaerobic environment. The tank has several compartments, some
filled with bioblocks (see figure 1) for the microorganisms to grow on. After the sludge degradation the
water is pumped to InterACT®.

In InterACT®, you find the same cleaning processes as in a natural wetland.
InterACT® is to a great extent equipped with bioblocks (figure 1, consisting of
over 400 m2 surface) for microorganisms to grow on.
The bioblocks also serve as a supporting structure for water plants. Their root
systems form a good environment for the
microorganisms and also contribute to the
treatment by taking up absorbing nutrients.
The water in InterACT® is aerated with an
air pump to enhance the degradation of
circulating in the tank.

As mentioned earlier, ProACT® decreases the need
for sludge removal. It is decreased down to approximately every 10th year. It is possible to use a septic
tank in good condition instead, but then you will have
to continue with sludge removal on a yearly basis.

ReACT® – high protection level
Extra phosphorus
treatment, either
for high or normal
protection level.

Pict 1: Bioblock

At some locations the municipality have
higher demands on the wastewater
treatment, including 90% reduction of
phosphorus. To achieve this, there is an
additional treatment step, a lime material
called Polonite®. The lime attracts
phosphorus to the surface and the high
pH kills off almost all of the bacteria. After
a couple of years, the effect of the lime
material will decrease and needs to be
substituted. The spent material should
be spread on farmland to return the so
important phosphorus to the soil.
At normal protection level a small infiltration
can be installed after InterACT® to achieve
additional phosphorus removal.

